INTRODUCTORY OFFER 2021


When you arrive, buy 5 tow tickets now at £17 each (that’s £85, 23% off our prepaid
visitor tow and which includes instruction and use of all equipment, wetsuit, etc)
 We will label them with your name, S (single), C (couple) or F (family) 2021 and number
them 1-5. (i.e. they are for use this year only)
 You, or the lead person if couple or family, fill out a membership form to associate you to
the club rules and pass to the Treasurer or officer of the day. Forms are available on site.
Note: You can also find the TWSC and BWS forms at www.http://twsc.org.uk/clubinformation/downloads/ or ask us for them in ‘Contact’ and we will email or post them.
If you then like us and want to continue please inform the Duty Officer of the day or the
Treasurer who will give you the bank account number to set up a Standing Order or you can Pay
in full (which is cheaper- see T & C below*) :For Single (£21/m or £216pa*), Couple (£31 /m or £336pa*), Family (£37/m or £408pa*).
If you obtained the Membership form by email or from the clubhouse, the account number is
already on it. If obtained from the website for security reasons phone the no. at bottom.
 You will then be a member (as you will already have signed the form) and be eligible to
buy tow tickets at 10 for £85 as all members do. We process your BWS membership to
receive their insurance, benefits/discounts and you can even become a boat driver at
TWSC if you wish.
 We will give you 5 free member tickets making it as if you had joined at the outset.

Terms & Conditions:Just so you know, this offer is only available to non members.
*A £36 saving is applicable if full annual payment of the appropriate membership paid up in full.
British Water Ski fee is to be paid through the club as set out on the membership form which gives
you benefits, discounts and insurance. For explanation http://www.bwsw.org.uk/membership/
There is a five ticket limit to visitors at all BWS Affiliated Club and therefore this offer cannot be
repeated.

